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tV SABATOGA 00. MIRACLE.

" I.
( 'About cois time Mrs. Wilson and her

younger daughter were oblige! to go,
South on account ot ill health, leaving
the elder daughter, who was studying
medicine, here iu Chicago. -- Hot Jong
after this, the hold-up- s on the different liiilipat H'lerCity.i. i.t;.),. .1 We.dnday

Tl:c.i.-nmc- ;frnoiintof work done b;

h'oj,;UL is never real- -

o-:- r vobiatary
i , G.. until

I. a IrniU th lOTa- -

vilcl fu-ir- of .the annual, rcri
total . For fil'-'t-, :

. r'.pdl'-i'-i Throt Flopitl tretreu
: "i i Tl.ft'A

,v. OO'i rliiita, 11 p-P- 0

Yet th'urgiral
j:,ol:ton Tb-- nt Hot?i?i: : ot ;l

l.- -

teyC rbucS, and Frank and Edward WETS.
mertl MCt&i and many others to whom f- -

) and his so miraculous cure by tha nJLIQnar) nVilliams Pink Pills for. Pals Peorf
are ttfu Known, were pleased to have theppdt Winity of bearing tsstamony to tha hirb
char eur c& or. vuanx, am or venfrinr
the St Dry of tus recovery frocfl the temhir
aiSibjon from which he had fey so long
tinie$.'en a sufferer. -

, u

. Trrti the duty of the physician is not
to si life, but to heal disease. - , '

Tlrl remarkabla result from. the use of Dr
WllBua's Fink Pills in the case of Mr. :

QuajR induced the reporter to make further
inquiries concerning them, and he asoer-- s

tainthat they are not a patent medicins
in thtfiSense in which that term u generally
used. jnt a nlgniy scienunc preparation, the -

resume I years oi uiaj ana carexui expen- -
menJ They cave no . rival as a blood
bnilfi and nerve rtstcrtr aiid have mtt

inaraJJeled success in tne treatment'
f--a & rTlnan-ir- n as paralysis, rheumatism.

sciat 5 a, St. Vitas' dance, palpitation of the .

bearlt that tired feeling which affects ao
maniijj and ' all diseases depending upon a
wat eondition of the blood or shattered
nert'-- i -

Dif MV'illiams's Fink Pills are abxj a speciacr
for jfuble peculiar to females, such a sup--'

press jps, irregularities, and all forms of
weaK as. They baud up the blood and re-stor- t"

he glow of health to pale or sallow
chee In the case of men they affect

cure in all cases arising fromomental
wcTtVierwork, or excesses) of whatever '

natufu . - - '

' on iiuTtheT inquiry the writer found that
these1 piUs are manufactured by The Dr. ,

WilDuis Medicine Ca, Brockrille, Ont,
and rtorristown, Nw Y., and are sold in
boxtft faerer In bulk by the hundred), at 59
centi bo or six boxes for 42.50, and may
be hiJ of all druggists or direct by mail .

fronfSlr. Williams Medicine Co., from
eithef address. The price at which these
pills r re sold makes a coarse of treatment
comK ratiTaly inexpensive a compared with,
othefemedles,. or medical treaQBt.

Skeleton Iu the Crystal.

Tl "taged Dr. -- Collier relates the fol
'ldwiMt? In 1843 an old and worthy

frieiHj of whose strict veracity I haven't,
the l$8t possible doubt, came from Burn-hamyInglan- d,

with a relative to trans-- .

act s'ie business iu 'London. ' During
the' t?ie ofmy absence from home with
tbia festive, my friend, through sheer
cuTitfly, took up a small oyal-mouate- a

cryst;-whic- h stood near him on a table,
'and fjjgan to examjhe it. After looking
at itfWently for alfew minutes and try- -.

ing as bo afterwards told me.
whatiu earth such a novelty could fee

used r, be noticed that the surface of
tho iljtrument became clouded. This
tie atOdrst attributed to his having blown,
his bb lath upon it. lie tried to remrva
the dSv-lik- e cloud with his hsndkerchic",
but b'i efforts seemed- - to increase the
cloud fliess. Presently the cloud took
upon ctself the form of the Jegs of .an "

ostriq.J, the toes and knee-join- t being
clcaJ , ciitline; For a second tliey

reem to open and close- - at .the joint
Uke tjiair of calipers." While gazing io
ave-j- f Sicken wonder and araazeraent, at
this iianny exhibition of the supernat
ural,'ijr: friend noticed ; that tbe figure
was sV;w!y but surely changing its forinV-Th- e

Xtricik legs had become those of n
'gbast1'! bdmaD skeleton, and almost in'
61HUVP ! IUC liuai maui. lame, n iv,u
coriyC:fed the cloudiness Of the upper.
rar?,:'the"gla8a into ribs, vertebr.v, long,
bohylf Irms, the whole surmounted by a
hideoj, grinning skull.: At this junct-- ;
ure, sjcordting to rny friend's story, he
begaio feel a great oppression in tb';
regioff the chest and a numbness an(T

gidd4iss i" the head. He lost no tirao
in rekci'ng the crystal ; upon the table,
and sftVs that it was some hours before
he wa able to throw off the unplcant
senskf, n which his curious' experience
prodtjvjed. ;

"
- .

t

It v.as not until nearly two years atter
this tSut he ventured to tell me of tho
circuf jstance ; even then I could not in-

duce itlra-t- o inspect the" crystal again.
In jinclusion I may remariv that the ;

dear.Jend,. who.was absent with me At
the te, died at about the time Mr.
By-- sWw the skeleton dancing in lbs
crystal St.' Loum Republic. '

4bnrtahlp In Torres Slratt.
Thi dople' living on tha island of

Torre IStrait are divided by Frof. Arthur
C. Hdon into the easteru an 1 . western
tribes tand customs; differ considerably
amonjthem. While the Usual course in

rrarrif ro is --followed by.taecltcra tre
in the western tribe the girls, propose
or dii ttill "civilization' oyertook them

mage to the men.- - "It? might bo
some t ine before a man had an offer; but
ahouhfkpe be a fine dancer, with goodly
calvevahd dance?with sprightliness and
energy it the festive dances, he would
not lajit admirers.. Should there still be
a reticence on the part of his female ac- -

quairjheej; the young man tnigns wm(
the hefgfc of a girl by robbing a" man of
his helrd; Our aiveaturous youth coul l
join iome xoray; it mniereo. uui,
him at Was the equity bf the "quarrel,,

or whli iher there wa3 aoy cumity at all
oetwetiVbis people - and ?the ' attacked.
So Iori:tas he kibed, so mo one-m- an.

womaj or child brought the heal back
it waalot of much cousquence to him
whos4tcead it was. Tn girl's heart
being g6n- by prowes?, dancing skill, or ..

fine aJearance, she would pUit a strong
armle4ttiapuruEU ; this she intrmted to
a rautril 'friend, ; preferably the chosen .
oneVtvUer; ' On the first suitable oppor-tunityf- ie

sister said ti her bi other, --

BrotbitrVl haves some god news for
you. f k woman lines you.' Oa hearing
her ne. and alter con venation, if he

.was wiling to go.on with the alftir, ho
told W?)aUtcr to ask .the girl to keep -

some apnointmcnt with him in the bua.
Wheni Me message was delivered, tho, .

enamo'd!" damsel inforalcvl . her iarentf
that m)ii was going into the woods to get
some Ifbod or, food or made some rich
excuseljl In duo course, the couple met,
eat doinj and talked, the proposal being
made perfect dccuruui. After mat-ter- s

bilproceede J aatfsractorHy.thegirl,
rilto-clfar- the fiatter;asked. wbea

To-mcrro- vou like. They both
went bitno and told their respective rehv
tifea. IVa the girl's teople fought tae
dud's fijt J, 'for girl more big (1- - of
more consequence) tlian( boy but the-fightinl-

not of a, serious character,
it beinjKpart of the programme of a mar.
riage. ffSwapping sisters in matrimony
was a casement, way of-- saving expenao
ih the i nay of wedding gifU, for one.girl
rperat I a set-of-f to the other.-Po- p"

uhvr c-i-oie Monthly:

41 Keir Ifark in Trees.
It Is pH a new fact, but yet a renark-abl- e

onf4 "t if a fruit tree, apple, pear
or cberr.bW stripped entirely of its baric
in the Sjittd week in June, a new sur
face of.vastk will imuiediately take the
place of iliMB older one. 4 It. is believe.!
that the ftfedef growth of deciduous trees
ia our uirti of the world Lk nUce at
auidutaJt. Meehaaa Monthly.

"Tnwgiie of Auiertm Wheel mea
will anos for good roads in Illinois.

Enland hire-lmaw- . It took us to Lead-viU- e,

anyway, and that was all we could
reasonably desire. : ' '

. But for the rest of the storj
It was about two years after the road-age- nt

affair, iu which we loat almost
ererything but our good uamea aud tho
clothing we wore, when f one day, I was
thunder-struc- k to T receive tlalleran's
wedding cards. It was the first time I
had heard from him in a year, and had
any one else told me Terence Hallegaa

marrying man, I should have de
vided him; but when Terence hinueli,ia
his owb peculiar chirogiapby, directel
t o me an enyelooc containiuir such startling news, all set forth in the highest
ttyle of the engraver's art well, it was
too much, and I went down intd the
Camp, where there were a full score of
Terence's friends and acquaintances to
toast his memory and console with each
other And gnef was oar lotj until the
day Jewett "struck - it" ia that hole he
had been pegging away at, over on the
other aide of the gu'.ch, aud excitement
reigned supreme.

In the midst of the confusion, tele-
grams came and yent, flyin ; brought
and sent by special courit-- r to and fro-- n

the office at Sunrrse, nine miles away;
and, one day, came one for him who sits
here burning the nocturnal kerosene.
It waa from llallegan, who was now liv-
ing in Chicago, and summoned me to
hasten to that city, where I was needed
to assist in closing a transaction involv-
ing the sale of soaie mining property in
which Terence and I were interested.

Terence met me at the station lie
looked remarkably well, even for a per
son whose health and spirits had always
been Of the very best, and I told him so,
adding tbat in deponent's opinion he
must have drawn a capital prize lp the
matrimonial lottery.

He smiled happily, and took my arm
to wait outside the train inclosure, as he
aid:

'That I did that I did, me boy;
fust wait till you see her, and youll be
sure of it."

He called a cab, gave the driver some
brief instructions, and leaped in nftertne.
We rode several minutes in silence; then
llallegan turned to me in a rather em-

barrassed way, and said, in a strained
tone:

. "Billy, mo boy its very near dinuer-tim- e

at our house and there's no time
for explanations. Only if you think
you've 6een my wife if her face is

don't mention it, or act as
though you noticed it. I'll explain after
dinner."

I acquiesced wonderingly, and won-
dered yet more after I had met Mrs.
llallegan, for I was quite positive that I
had never seen her before, and there was
ample opportunity, during the course of
the excellent dinner we presently sat
down to,to btuly her. She was slightly
above the medium height, and of a per- - i

feet, though rather slight, 'figure. Her
hair and eyes were dark, setting off ex-

cellently her cleat olive complexion, an d
her features were all that an artist could
desire.1 She was hardly what one would
call a beautiful woman, however.
"Handsome" would be the better word

or, perhaps, "striking." There wa3
something about the firm set of her
.mouth when not speaking, and the
strong, rather masculine chin in which,
oddly enough, thero was a charmingly
feminine dimple that caused this effect,
I think. Ooe .would never have taken
Mr llallegan for the daughter of the
little, white-haire- d, sweet-face- d old lady
who sat opposite me, and whom she ad-

dressed as "mother."
Dinner over, the ladies rose to leave

us, smiling over the broad hint Terence
had just thrown out concerning a desire
to smoke, As they reached the door,
Mrs. Hallegau turned and bowed mock
ingly to her husband, whose hand was
just reaching for the bell. "I hope, Sir
Terence, that the cigars maw prove dry
company."' Then, with a bright smile,
she vanished.

I flopped into, my chair, breathlessly.
Where tad I seen that mocking bow?
Then, suddenly, there came before me
that little scene in the mountains two
years since; the dust, the heat, the
sleepy cowboy inside the coach, the
dapper little chap who so politely took
our money and watches. He bowed just
that way when he finished his work and
departed. "Her brother," I thought
'fblack sheep.blot on family escutcheon.
Uow much they resemble "

j "Well, me boy?"
' llallegan was looking at rre quizzically

through the smoke, we having lig'uteJ
our cigars meanwhile. I suppose 1
looked embarrassed. Of course it was
all rot; the idea of there being any con-
nection, however remote, between the
itately creature who' had just left us
and the little rascal who engineered that
hold-up- !

Uallegan spoke:
"Billy, me bay, I won't make a short

story any-long- er than is necessary. You
remember the little fellow who held us
up, two years ago?

"Of course I do."
"Yes, very likely. Well, I fancy I'd

better begin at the beginning.
."Three years, ago, a young fellow

named Wilson, who had been employed
as cashier by the L. and A. Stage and
Express Company, got into trouble over
his accounts. The manager Robin-
son rcharged him with a shortage
amounting to several thousand dollars.
There was an investigation, and, on the
strength ol certain circumstantial evi-
dence which need not be stated, as it is
immaterial, backed by the testimony of

.Robinson, the manager. Tweedy, the
superintendent, anil Frank Robinson, son
of the managerwho, by", the way, had

jiier waa convicted on trial and sen-
tenced to a long term, at Canon City.
Strange to say, he o tiered no testimony
and made no defense except his plea of.
fnot guilty."

Well, it killed him. Inside of a year,
the worry and disgrace, along with the
hard work and close confinement he had
never beeu very strong had wasted him
to a shadow, and when, at last, h knew
he couldn't live very long, he sent for
bis mother, and sisters to come to him.

"Hts mother was too ill Lerself to
travel, and ooe of the iters a cripple

was oblijd to remain with her, . but
the elder sister went.

"She found him dyingdying in
pruoa. It was the first she had known
of his trouble, and, naturally, ahe wa
terribly shocked.

Ix-t'll- e told her the true history of. the. .: k. ti.i i

"on ana djiisii ana exittl sort of
uinwn ana I'ttnias inenoabip. was the

jNguilty ooe; ao.l lior, hea some of the
stockholders gi wind of the shortage.
tb two Koiuob jmmI 1'wcedv, who wa

broU.er-u.-ia- w of old ltoUiosoo. had
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m?t j three

V ) ( re.afcathe
1. :hs; plod

The lust in
t &5 deep;
now. ta--

ftfaJ of bifain :! to I?-- . war 1 . as it did
;- ai'o. it Lans c!o-- e around-th-

Ma 'e in a ui.rii, ennf,
;I the view from

mi
tbe f a:H-a;'.-- i infi :, if tney careajtO:
look out. Du1 tiie btauuw of afore
ho!J their interest ojly faii-ut- ly. justj at
jre-er:- t. 'J h'- - iu-- t ocr ui-i- their atten-
tion to a I ire exent. It fills ' their
mouth?, aril e;e-- , arrl uotriisf' and
clings to their Lair and ears ia 'mtjch
profasioj. It j disagreeable --very;
and the man who has. enough spirit left
to try to. keep up the coriTertioa i$
vot d a: :.' by jiis fellow-- j avengers.
Tiity Hi-i- t ;il very Irieo'lly only a ah' art
time si.' .; but they ba'e each otbef with
a bit:-- - hatred jut d6w all oc account
of the tluftt. Dut is a 2rtat deitrajerol

ool humor. - i

Soinehov, the dust doesn't ri rcry'
Li'b,or tl-- e tie driver and the passenger
on the box lou't mind it, for we can
heir them "talking. Old lien, through
pome irnfleta but easily imagined in-
fluence, has relaxe 1 from his usual taci-
turnity, and ia quite communvcatire
to the beardless, boyishdookiDg joanjf
chp who ot oo back at Alpena ndi ia
tharinj,' the box with him. ' '!;"

As the stae reaches the lev,l and,
rolls into the fehadows of. the mountain
and the tall pines, IJen points. with the
whip to the mouth of the narrovjr pass
leading out of the canyon a quarter "of a

"bee thcui two big rocks roafd runs
b'twten Ym. Ub-hu- WalJ right
ttiar mt bbe a couple rods r so u'ther
on was wuar I was Leit up one day in
tli 6umrntT of 1.

"Yes? ' said the passenger's easant
Toice, interrogatively. "Woulli you
mind teliini; me about itt"

lien chirped to his horse3, srbt im
jTessiveiy nun liberally, ana bega

"Mai, twuz tins Thit morn- -
iu th' '.tpie.s was loaded plumb
full o' liaid stuff, th't bed t' no t irough
mat .lay. owies z luck d hev' it, one
o the ards we bed j:yards the jmd&ys

turned .up njisia' 'bout th' ti me we
was ready t' start fnm Eldorado in th
niornin'. Ik-rr- McNeill, th' other gyard,
goes arter im, au' tiu's Mr. Man aid up
with a gash'in th' head fr'm a be er bot- -
tie -- oc n scrappin' uigbt b'fore.

"lu ageut an' me was thinkin pow --

Haus-ful bou who we c'd git t' take
er s place ef be was sick, w'e a. hyar
comes .Mac. whistlin .

" 'Say, ft IN rs' says he. Uau got
plunked with H bottle las' niht an 'j
lay in MIS Io.tl)V tillfll umHi head-lon- e-

acne. Ktt K'.nlcii 'o it b' rn
tome; I yot Hauler' si wed-of- f gJ Un. ;

"We both kicked u whole kj It-- but
--Mac,. h . m-.d- huo nun , in was
I'cua t' lt, bis owu wajr; b'sid es we
di-i- t hev to one riirht hand Jr.t'-'go- '

' iive id, ani;-Mac- ,

whtlin' one o' hid everlastio' tooJfS, piles
up on th' box, an' we pull3 out.T. They
wa u.i ao pad?eners.

"U al, we Ixep' our peepers skJn right
ouaip, out ev rjtunr went lovely till jea'
Kn- - hout hyar. Then 3Iac says ::'Ben,
i iinc nicy s some cusses lavia fer us
up u tium roi-- I think I seen a fel--
ler s iiea.', jc--, uow.' Says I: Mac

1X ,u" - nop. I seen it, td o, an
iwa n t nothm but a hawk,

1
rins sin theroa

"I stirred up the crittcr3 a bit ,.how-rock- a.

torscver, butjei.we turned th
r.uineorttiy jumps out fr'm both li Wes an'

v.. n...in., au iuey waSv sea many
i;uus sunn intua my face th't j made

..o...twnu if iusen. aiac cia t loose
wi" th' saucd-ot- l .vhot-gu- n, an' til en. be--
K"n vi tti ii. Chester, "ittin' t vo fel- -
iers au' skinnin' up some more U mt they
wao too many of , au' thej cl I shoot,
too, so .!-.;- . n ue never got no ch tnce ; Jt
pan.p in it uuii dry. Ue ou-rht- ft t V hev
sliot, ntmow, but J,e a!lu was i i nervy

us in re ! i n 'm k, ,. ii'j.. x use :uh say.'JIac "
Half doren dutkr frma iJ tp from

tue iwi s,ue tiie b.g cowboy v.1 ho gotaboard early in the afternoon,- - a! ad hasueen tiorini' nn.l IV aleepyway about the tlut, is sudden! r w ide
r:.tkCa the inside, J ii a goodat the muzzles of his t ,4" oig re-"W-

i

,1U ueai an : and then we are in- -v.ted to get ciown into the road --whereIllc:l.nt t . .
"'-.ou- .i, iuj isn-ioosi- n r youngman who got on back . at Alpei &a, pro- -

teds U bu.iness and, politelt eourte-- sMisly, but firmly, withal, relives u of ourpar cbange-a- nd, more, too,

This is my part of the st i ry." Of
Mh.
:ourse, "re. were oinf "li uber ; ol

peopic prt-scn- t, include thegtoothful hfohw.. w

aseutanu, and thej, also, have
the abore narrative. I did

that I owned it; what I tried t
hat that is the only one of tl was

from which come this veracious
I events

took part in, and I think, it I li i that
shown that mv part was entire) h

been
sive one. iuul P"- -

Perhaps we bf lv callthat portion of the storvlhe cecV I rm,.i.
roan agent s, because he got abou --

rest
everything else there was to get. Th C isilallegn s.

TT.1L. 4 T ' ; t - .1
og to--

gether, and it was his forealx
rather, an odd notion of hi 4.1 Hat ea

Ul- -J A- - i -tu.qu ua vo resume uui journey Den- -
after the road-age- nt incident, This

odd notion was. in. the form of a thin,
hamois insole, which he wore in hi left
oot, and which, in additio'a to a card
.iving directions tor the Uisposi ion of
rs body in case he should be s lldenly v

n hence vr:iilc niOJ.' ii
contained a fifty --dollar bill. It I wks an

'.ordinary. fifty-dollar 'bill, but wb a Ter-
race fleihed it before my tlauied ' eyes ia
ibis hotel at Merrill that night J ( I was I

)Uit ur tbat it waa larger ao i mora
valuable than the plaloA ol J j a 2U

CLCDED FBOM1 HOSPITAW
IB . 1KCUEABL1. :
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QrAjrr as IimsTroATKO pr ajs Aj
- BAST (N.T.) JOCTISAI. RXPOB- T-

xa cA Stout of Sx- -
'' 'fassdto braKT. -

Albany, N. Y. Journal, . March 13th.
SAKAtooA, Marcb lltJa For. some time

past there have beeh reports here
when, in Saratoga County of a most remark
uitAA. arrvurutrka ia as to be iniracu--

lous-c-ure cf a most severe ease of locwnotof ,

ataxia, or creepingP1 Kuse of a popular remedy known as -- f
Pills for Pale People.- - prepared --alpOtP
by the Dn Williams Medicme Company,
Mortistown,,N. Y. nd BrockrOnt.
n .J- - w ffMi that Mr. Cnas.
irQVorGwVyrwnV for thftetabtl
or etgnt years nas oeen .

creeping paralysis and fts attendant ills, and
whoad become utterly powerless of all
self-hel-p, had, by the use of a 1ew boxes of
the Pink Pills for Pale People, been so fuHy
restored to health as to b able to walk
about the street without the aid of crutches. J

The fame of this wonderful, miraculous cure
was so great that the Evehtag Journal re-
porter thought it worth his to go to

to call cm Mr. Quant, to learn frott
his lips.' and from' the observation and test!--.

mony or nis neagnDora, ii na wcty
was a fact or only an nnfotmded rtfmor.
An 1 so he drove to Gal way and spellta day
and a night there in visiting Mr. QuaUt,
petting tils story ana muaiionuni
neighbors and fellow-townsme- n. It may be j

proper to say that Oalway is a pretty Jittle ,

village of about, 400 people, delightfully .
located near the centre of the , town j

ot uaiway, m '.csaratoKa vomqit,-abou- t

17 miles from Saratoga - Bprines. -

Upon Inquiry ho residence ox. air..
Charles A. Quant was easily found, tor
everybody seemed to know him, speak well ox

hitn, and to be overflowing with surprise and
satisfaction at his wonderful cure and restor-
ation to the activities of enterprising clti-Benshl- p,

for Mr. Qnant was bom in Galway
arid had spent most of his life there. Mr.
Quant was foUna at' his pretty home, on a

easant street nearly opposite the academy.
El response to a knock at the door it was,
oi ened by a man who, in reply to an lnoiiry
if Mr. Quant lived there and was at homej
said: "lam Mr. Quant, Will you come Inr!
After a little general andpreliminary conver--f
sation, and alter hehad been apprised of the ,

object for which the Journal reporter had ;

nnrtn him. hrt. at reauest. told tlld" t

story of himself and of his sickness and.
vernuie suueruigB, auu ui iucu.iiu.j
treatment he had had, and of his final cure .

by the use of Dr. Williams's Pink Pills for;
Pale People, and cheerfully pave assent to;
its use for publication. He said: My name
is Charles A. Quant. I am 87 years old. I
was born in the vilhure of Galway. and, ex--1

cepting while traveling on business and a
little while in Amsterdam, have spent my
whole life here. My wife is a native of
Ontario. Up to about eight years ago I had
never been sick and was then in perfect
health. I was fully " six feet talJL welgnea
180 pounds and was very strong. For twelve
years I was a traveling salesman for a piano
and organ company and had to do,OT at least (

did do, a great deal of heavy lifting, got rflf .

meals very irregularly and slept In enough'
Bpare beds' in country houses to freeze any

ordinary man to death, or at least give him the
rheumatism. About eight years ago I began
to feel distressed in ray stomach and con-
sulted several doctors about it. They.all
said it was dyspepsia, and for dyspepsia I
was treated by various doctors in different
places, and took all the patent medicines I
could hear of that claimed to be a cure for
dyspepsia But I continued to grow grad-
ually worse for four yars. Then I began
to have pain in my back and legs and became,
conscious that my legs were getting weak'
and my step unsteady, and then I staggered
when 1 walked. Having received no benefit
from the use of patent mediomes, and feeling
that I was constantly growing worse. I then,
unon advice, beean the use ot electrlo belts.
pads and ah the many different kinds of.
eiecrno appliances x uoiuu uwu ui, buj bou,
hundreds of dollars for them, but they 'did
me no good. (Here Mr. Quant showed the
Journal reporter an electric suit of Under-
wear for which he paid $124.) In th fall of
18S8 the doctors adviseda change of climate!
so I went to Atlanta; Oa., and acted as agent ,

for the Estey Organ Company. While there
I took a thorough electric treatment, but it
only seemed to aggravate my disease, and
the only relief I could get from the sharp
and distressing pains was to take mor-
phine. The pain was so intense at times
tbat it seemed as though I could not stand
it, and I almost longed for death as the only
certain relief. In September of 1889 my
legs gave out entirely and my left eye was
drawn to one Side, .so that I had
double sight and - was dizsy. My
trouble so affected my whole nervous system
that I had to give up business. Then I re-
turned to New York and went to the Roose-
velt hospital, where for fou months I was
treated by srtecialists and they pronounced
my case locomotor, ataxia and. incurable.
After I had been under treatment by. Prof.
Starr and Dr.. Ware for four months, they
old me they had done all they could for me.

Then I went to the New York hospital on
' Fifteenth street, where,- - upon examination,
they said I was incurable and would not take
tne in. At the Presbyterian hospital they
examined me and told me the same thing.
In Marcb, 189 J, I was taken to St. Peter's
hospital in Albany, where Prof. H. H. Hun
franklv told mv wife mv case . was hopeless:
that be could do nothing for me and tbdt

UO I ITt 1 JCVVCI waav aaav aaaav uyuiw auu sss v
myjmoney. But I wanted to make a trial
of ProrL Hun's famous skill and I remained
under his treatlment for nine week, but se-
cured no benefit. All this time I had been
growing worse. I had become entirely
paralysed from my waist down and had
partly lost control of my hands. The pain
waa terrible; my legs felt as though they
were freezing and my stomach would not re-
tain food, and I fell away to 120 pounds.
In the Albany hospital they put 17 bjg
burns on my back one day with red hot.1 mm Uaj.' UiCJ pU X

more burns on and treated me with elec--1

tncity, but 1 got worse rather than better;
lost control of my bowels and water, andupon advice of the doctor, who said there
was no.hope for me, I was brought .homei
where tt was thought that aeatn would soon
come to relieve me of my suffering. Last
September, while in this helpless and suffer-
ing condition, a friend of mine in Hamilton,
Out. I called my attention to the statement
of one John Marshall, whose case bad been
similar to air own, and who had been curedby the use of Dr. Williams! Pink Pills forPale People. ;

"In this case Mr. Marshall, who is a promi-
nent member of the Royal Templars of
Temperance, had after four years of con-
stant treatment by the most eminent Cana-- ,

dian i uysicians been pronounced inourabie.
and was paid the $1000 total disability claim
allowed by the order in much cases. Boms
months after Mr. Marshall began a courseof
treatment with Dr. WilliamsVPiak Puds,
and after taking some 15 boxes was folly re--!stored to health.

"I thought I would try them, and my wife!
sent for two boxes of the pills and lT took
them according to t the directions given on I

the wrapper on each box. For tha first few
davs the cold baths were pretty severe, a J.i
was so very weak, but I continued to follow
instructions as to taking the rills and trest--

two boxes of pills 1 beran U te4 beoaJciat
effects from them, j My pains were not so
bad; I felt wanner: my bead felt better;
my food began to relish and agree with me;
1 could straighten up; tha feaung began to
oocne back into my limb; I began to.
be able to get about on crntebea; my. eye
came back again mm good as ever,, and now,
after tha nse of eight boxes of the ptlis-r-a- t a
ccat of only 14.00 see I I can, with the help
of a cane only, walk all abonttbe bona and
yard, can saw wood, and on pleasant days Iwalk down town. Jay tomaca trouble isgone; 1 have gained IO pounds; I feel lice a
new man. and wneo the spring opens I ex-
pect to be able so renew mv organ and piano
.agency. X cannot speak in" too nlgn terms oflr. WaUmjaufm Pink PQle tor-- Paie PeofSe,
as I know taey saved my life after all , the
doctor had given me op as incurable." :

Other citiae of Galway. ring the won-lerf- al

core of Mr. Qnant by tha Pink PUU
for Pala I'eople. are eotae tbaa. rrederlekSextan, a maamrmr front rneomatiatn, eaVi be
was nadinsgreat beoetn from their nse, and
Mr. Schalta, who had saffared front ehronio
dysentery for years, said ha had taken two
boxes of the puis and was already cured.

Mr. Quant had also tried Faitb cure, withexpert of taaS treatment ia Albany and
GreeaviUe, 8. C, but with no beneficial re-
sult, '

A number of the more prominent
of Galway. mm Kev. C & Herbert of

fturea i Frofc Js e EL Krilr.

lines of the L. and A. began. For the
first few times there was only one road
agent a little chap, but a nervy one.
who got Uiked about br the Dapera a
trood deal t but pretty soon theN .were
others, until a haul of about eight or

zed. under the little
fellow's leadership, and they made life a
!mlen to the lu and A. people. It
made no different what precautions the
company took, or now many guaras
employed; the road agents were too
sharp, aud the boldest kind of hold-up- s'

were successfully made .and by Jove.
It busted the company's business. The
L.- - aod A. wasn't a heavy concern, of
course, but had alwsys made a good deal
of money. The frequent hold-up- s ori its
line, though, proved" a settler. It
wasn't long before nobody would ship or
travel over any, of the L. and A. Com-

pany's lines unless actually obliged to,
and'thi company wa3 kept pretty busy
fettling the losses of its customers. Then
came the crash, and somehow people be-

gan to suspect that the Robinsons h id
uot lun things as they should have been,
handled, and the stockholders investi-rate- d.

Old Robinson died in disgrace
ehortly afterward. The young man took
all he could lay hands on aud skippei,
but was caught at Santa Fe. ne's
where ha should be at Canod City..
Tweedy got off on a technicality.

About seven or eight months after we
were he'd up, a stage full of felloes, in-

cluding myself, were stopped and re-

lieved one aflernoon, about ted miles
from Milliken, on the old Mule-lho- o

Trail. The young lellow was ose of the
robbers I knew himjnspj,te of bis mask.
There were only four of the road agents
oa this occasion.

They pulled out, leaving us orders
not to touch our arms-(whic- h they had,
stacked on the ground) for twenty min-
utes, under penalty of getting shot. . But
one of our party waa a devil-may-car- e

chap, and no sooner were the bandits
gone than he walked right over to the
pile of guns and picked his out, remark-
ing that he 'didn't believe there were any
road agents around just then.' And
there weren't.

"Well, the result of this fellow's fool-har- d

ness was that we concluded it would
bemineyinour pockets to get on the
trail of those four road agents, so we
started after them, separating a little dis-

tance from each other. We followed
them all the afternoon, but couldn't find
a trace.

Von know how the old Mule-Sho- e.

Trail is? Well, the driver had gone on,
agreeing to meet us on the other side of
the Shoe it is only three or four miles
across.

"I wa3 just about making up my mind
to join the other fellows, and had stopped
to think of the best way to cross the
creek; wheu 1 heard a queer sound, liko
a woman sobbing. I looked cautiously
around, and there,-withi- n two rods of
me, was the young road aent, crying as
if his heart would break. There was
nobody else there, it was plain to be
een, 60 I quietly snep.Tced up and re

quested him to throw up his hands,
conspired to shield the guilty man by
sacrificing an innocent one, who would
not defend himself. The confession
made by the dying man wa3 net alto-
gether a voluntary one. His sister, who
had known nothing except that- - he was
innocent, caught a hint of the truth from
him when he' was raving in delirium
the rest she made him tell her.

"After younj Wilson's death, his sis-

ter went quietly to work to see what
could be doue to prove her brother's in
nocence and to place the guilt where it
belonged, but sown for, mi that nothing

' could be proved. The Robinson3 were
too strong for her.

"Did you ever hear a woman scream
at the siht of a mouse? That's just
the way this young fellow screamed
when he saw the muzzle of ray gun
aud I, as soon as I saw the scared, tear-
ful face turned to mine, knew as well as
I know now, that the famous bandit
known as 'Foxey! was only a woman.

She teemed to trust me, somehow, and
pretty soon'l had the whole story from
her. Then I sat down and talked to
her like a brother! f and the result was
that next dry the road agents missed
their leader, and, inside of a fortnight,
M ss Jean Wilson was back here in Chi-

cago, at her studies again.
"I need not say that this gentle baa-d- it,

who ruined the business of the L.
and A. Company, took not ono cent of
the proceeds, and never permitted any
of the band to interfere with Uncle
Sam's mail. The latter fact accounts, in
a measure, for their success, for Uncle
Sam is a bad man to interfere with. The
former fact, I think, bad to do, to some
extent, with the strong hold which
'Foxey' bad over his subordinates; al-

though they must have had a good deal
of faith in his demonstrated ability as an

executive. The band was broken up
not long after 'FoxeyV disappearance,
and three of the men were caught, but
they didn't know any more concerning
their mysterious ex-ch- ief than did the
public at large."

"And and Miss Wilson is n

Ilallegan's. eye twinkled: "Is wait-
ing for U3. Let us join her," he paid

Martha Wask In --ton's Fan.
It is said that a fan owned and used

by Martha Washington is still in ex-
cellent preservation. It is regarded as a
great curiosity and $1000 has , been

frr jt i"d rfnf . Wn
folded a series of pictures' may be sees
printed in oil. One, a portrait of Georgt
Washington, represents him at the agt
of seventeen, wearing-th- e military uni-
form, of a captain, and. being the only
portrait of him u-h- ts youth, as far at
known, greatly Increases the value of
the --fan,

Hovering above is an angel crowning
him with a wreath, and kneeling near
him is an Indian adorned with flowers
and feathers, arrayed in the robes of her
tribe, presenting him with national
standard in token of the acceptance of
peace.

On Washington's left stands the figure
of Liberty. The face of the fan bear
toe coat of arms ol Um Washington,
au 1 the color is still bright and distiac:.

Ietroit Free Press.

Cardinal Mexaofsntt is credied with
having mastered over fifty distinct Ua-uage- a,

as well aa numerous dialects
thereof. His talents were developed at
an early age. but whether he could speak

m-t- language vhta aevaa years old is
opeato dembu ' -

- Alt UK MOTHERLY EWE.

When a ewe will not own her lamb, it
b a good plan to put the two in a dark
table id a close pen, when, after the
i we has been held while the lamb gets tL

Irst meal, the will usually submit. If
ihe is still obstinate she should, Ue con-toe- d,

in a small stanchion by which she.
Jan not turn and butt the lamb, and after
laving one good meal the lamb will
iianage to worry out its rations until in.
Lme the ewe is broken in. This is it
rood way to rear twins. New York;
rimes.

8PAKE THE BSA.CTT SPOTS.

One of the most valuable features of a
tertain farm is a piece of woodlaad, two
r three acres, thinks Di. Georg3 G.

3roff. The owner is now cutting the
trees, in order to cultivate the soil.
Though he has tillable surface in abund
tnce this small area, too, . dust Come
mder the plow, and the real worth of
bis property be largely impaired. In in-

tense strife after the "practica1," with,
iesire to turn, every foot of our hold-
ings to- - crop production, are we not id
danger of making something ' desert- -

I !ike of our couotiyv of destroying the
Mements of native beauty f .: opare the
thickets and brambles, and the clumps
of wood, all fresh from nature; What
U a farm, especially to the children,
when nowhere near it is any nesting
place for birds no spot on which wild
Bowers may growl A perfectly cleat
farm is not a thing of joy,, but a painful
sight. In the wearing strife after a
livelihood, it is refreshing to ramblo
through a teal bit of wilderness. These,
thickets, desirable as they are, should
hot, however, be scattered about indis
criminately; there are place naturally
suited for them steep hillsides, which
ought dot to be cultivated, gullies that
might become things of beauty if covered
with trees and bushes; pieces of rocky
ground which cannot be plowed. . Ott
such spots leave the trees and bushes,
alone, or if they are too thin set out
more. Plant forest trees on all rough
ground of toe farm and protect them a
few years uutil they are beyond reach dl;
cattle. Let us keep "near to nature's
heart ;" she offers joy ' aud beauty to all
who search her haunts.- - New York;
Tribune.

1

SPAKiaa 8AL8IFT. .

A vegetable tb?at promises) to be of
considerable value", if once generally in-

troduced, is the so-call- ed Spanish salsify,
a native of Southern Euro; e. L. H.
Bailey, of the Cornell Station, who has
grown this salsify for two. years, has thisj
this to say abodt it : V

- "Spanish salsify makes a root much
like salsify, except that it ia much
lighter colored and considerably longer.
Its flavor is less pronounced than that of;
the Balsify, but when carefully cooked it
possesses a very agreeable quality, which
is somewhat intermediate between that,
of the salsify and parsnip. It is adapted
to all the methods of cooking employed
for those vegetables."

The particular value "of the vegetables
aside from affording a variety ha the
kitchen garden is its large size and pro-
ductiveness as compared with the salsify.
About twice the crop can be raised upon
a given area that can be secured from
salsify, and no dcubt it could be sold for
that vegetable in the general market.

The seeds are much easier to handle
and sow than those of the salsify. It is
sown and cultivated in exactly the same
manner as that vegetable, and can be dug
either in the fall or spring. Perhaps the
greatest disadvantage of the plant is the
very prickly leaves, which may make it.
unpleasant to handle. But, upon the
whole, it Is jivortti introduction into
American gardeus. Seeds are offered by
some American seedsmen.

The plant waa brought to the attention
of American gardeners nearly thirty years
ago. The American Horticultural An-
nual for 1871 said of it "It does not
seem to be quite as hardy as the salsify,
some plants which were lefj: out for ex-
periment being found partly decayed in
the spring. It is les3 troublesome to pre-
pare, and does not require so much care
in cooking as the salsify, and has a milder
flavor. On the other" hand the roots be
ing longer and more brittle, are more dif-
ficult to dig, and the centre is somewhat,
fibrous.- - The last difficulty is overcome
by the French by first boiling the roots
and then splitting; them and lemoving
the tough centre, which readily separates
from the outer; portion, which is very
tender." Mr. Baily, however, has not
found tough centres in the plants he has
grown. New York World.

FARM AftD GARDEN NOTES.

Oralis thrive in a sunny place.
Sprinkle diluted carbolic acid in the

hen nests.
Set the hens just at night rather tha n

by daylight.
An easy way-o- propagating verbenas

is from slips.
So far as is "possible give the poultry

plenty of range; they need exercise and'
plenty of room to take it. .

When feed must be parchasedi one of.
the best and cheapest, especially lor

yoaag poultry U tullei eedV ,
(

.

A rascal is like a locomotive; always
trying to run away from his own smoke,
but always making more of it.

With both turkey and dock eggs, 'it is
a good pian to. moisten with water the
dav they are expected to batch. "

On the average, farm hens ought to be
kept at not over fiXtv Cents per year each,
and on this basts should be profitable.

If your cows are standing in stalls all
winter watch their hoofs, and if they get
too long or large cut ahetu down with a
new rasp.

With all crops it is the early cultiva-
tion that is the most important; it gives
a vigorous, thrifty start that can be easi-
ly maintained. -

, A' little effort will often secore a num-
ber of cmtomers for fresh eggs at good
prices all dnnag the summer in nearly
all tha small town.

Which separator are you for, the big
gest, the quickest, or the kngest run-
ning? What a pity we cannot combine
all the good uuogs la this world ia
articla, j

M

th f New Vor'' SMecu! no:

Nw Yfrk .Su;re.art Co jrt i: a

.il cv, , liom,' a new t;iV. to a

v- - i man o;i th; -- ro r 1 that at hW

of rnivl"'- - I- - notbt.r, rirf; j.it
tf with the f.x-.- wa- - alloxe l to
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T urs C'rematiot Society of EqUtI hait
jiu!!iihVl a report stating yery satiifa?
t ry jir-u're- of the i lea. .TuU i to
a--e Sir Spencer WelU'j epimn n itic
X!iroiio:i( it "puritication Term putre-- f

vti ;),"' tr the ere natioa of tli? ff ja I
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llTl inf ua b r . the au .pice of one of
th' i t r 1

1 ) It in .South L u 1 u. It is
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courf.eXlai!js the New York InJepeh t,

applies solely to tiioe wiio have no
'co.nb.nable home-- , but t imiltitu lea Of

i. a thi charity will bo 0f hnmeaiurable
v ilue. ',

1! to the New Orleam r.eaynn?
a though the. ' educational interests of
the United Slater would soo i. bo almoa
tcluivfly in the hand of women. Sta-- '

ti-ti- ci liow that the 'number of nialf
te i- - i.ers is fallin- - o.T, aly, their waze
- T with those of' wome i. In
':IV..-uut- Matidtic s'uo.v ti.at wiiile
i.. r,. has been aa increase in the' whole

5 , sNr of teachers of 3i2. u id whiilj
'avor of fenales, there itcboin,' a de- -

- of oue-r- tho number of niveau--- i

loyed, with an iucreW of .T.J in the
"U'nber of fetutle. Tnere is a corre--m.lin- g

tiejaw m the averAj,tt wages
! males and of iemales, the former "re-t.e.v.-

HSI les ,er month aodthelat- -

t: ?.5 more, thro the previous year. lrl'e average of the waj1wr month for
male teachers is f im.(7 an 1 for" females
U 7. The low for thewages which younc
womrn can be bireO todieep school is n
obt.,tle t . the employment of an mcreas-proportio- n

rf maie thpr,
German itatist.cian, hrvTee fignrinj,

Va the probable effect of the.newest
ia th next

'
ISVOwr- - x, tha

w - a w kUv
Oerrnaa fide wa 14.03 per ccat. o( the n
total number in the field. Oalj 2.3 per
cent.' were actually kille-I-. Since then
aa immense imptovemeut has been efn
lectei in aran of 'prccisioi, nl it is b;-lieve-

d

t

tht ia future eat jem--nt- i the
proportion of weuniei will be greater
than heretofore, tut that the wounds
will be less severe, as ballets,, owin to
their small size and high velocity, will
often pass through bonfes without splin-teri- n

tbenv -- It is estimated that about
twenty per cent, of the troops will ; le
wountled in the next campaign, and that

rer
a little more than threa per cebt. will be
killed. That is to nay that in an army

"corpVof 35,000 raen 1200 w'Ul be killed
anil 5s00 wounded. About one-thir- d riof the wounds, it is thought, are likely
to be aeriooa. Intending combatants are
welcome to all the consolation contained
in the acUnUfle twedicUoaa.
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